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The California Division of Highways investigated a wide spectrum of coat
ings for the protection of steel from corrosion in an aggressive marine 
environment for 16 years in the period 1952-1968. Evaluation of test sec
tions of two bridges to which the coatings were applied showed that the best 
system after a 10-year exposure was an inorganic post-cure zinc-pigmented 
sodium silicate primer having a vinyl finish coat. This system was rated 
9+, with 10 being perfect. Evaluation of the inorganic self-cure zinc
pigmented silicate primers will not be available for another 6 to 10 years. 
All other systems provided definitely inferior protection, the next best 
being an all-vinyl type. 

•THE SEARCH for a satisfactory paint system for the protection of exposed structural 
steel members of bridges in a corrosive marine environment has been conducted in
tensively by the Bridge Department and the Materials and Research Department of the 
California Division of Highways since 1952. Properly formulated and applied conven
tional state and federal specification primers and proprietary primers containing var
ious drying oils, alkyd resins, and phenolic resins in the nonvolatile vehicle and the 
well-known red lead, basic lead silicochromate, and zinc chromate rust-inhibitive 
pigments will normally protect steel from corrosion in inland areas (nonmarine) for 
25 to 30 years if used in conjunction with suitable finish coats. These coating systems 
have been found to have a maximum life of 4 to 6 years when used on bridges located 
in a severely corrosive marine environment as described in this paper. 

A 10-year study of coatings applied in 1958 shows that a post-cure inorganic zinc 
silicate primer with vinyl finish coats has provided almost perfect corrosion protec
tion and that no organic vehicle system tested, with or without rust-inhibitive pig
ments, will provide equal protection. Studies are continuing in the evaluation of the 
self-cure inorganic zinc silicate primers, results of which will not be available for 6 
to 10 years. 

In some cases the photographs do not indicate the severity of the corrosion reported 
in the text of this report, especially where the corrosion was pronounced on the bot
toms of the lower flanges and on the braces, which are not shown in all of the pictures. 

TEST SITES AND PAINTING HISTORY 

Although a few other bridges were involved, this report is confined to coatings ap
plied to the bridges spanning the Leffingwell and San Simeon Creeks on a section of 
California Route 1 in the vicinity of the town of San Simeon. Both bridges are close to 
the shoreline of the ocean, presenting an ideal location where protective coatings could 
be applied and tested in a very corrosive salt-air environment. 

These steel bridges were constructed in 1932 when the Coast Route was first opened 
to traffic. The paint systems applied prior to the start of this research project in 1952 
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had an average life of 3 to 4 years on these bridges, whereas the same paint systems 
applied on inland structures removed from salt-air corrosion had a life of 25 to 30 
years. 

The following listing gives the year each of these bridges was repainted subsequent 
to 1932. The year given does not necessarily mean that repainting should not have been 
done earlier: San Simeon Creek-1932, 1936, 1938, 1943, 1946, 1949, 1953, 1959, and 
1964; and Leffingwell Creek-1932, 1936, 1938, 1943, 1946, 1949, 1952, and 1958. 

Prior to 1953, contracts for repainting specified the number of coats of primer and 
finish coat, but no thickness of coatings. At the start of the paint research project in 
1952, state forces from the Division of Bay Toll Crossings did the painting of Leffing
well Bridge. Although no advance requirement for film thickness was required, each 
coat of paint was heavily applied to the degree of no sag, and subsequent dry film thick
ness readings were taken by the resident engineer of the Bridge Department. Begin
ning in 1953, all state highway painting contracts specified the dry mil thickness of 
primers and finish coats. 

LEFFINGWELL CREEK BRIDGE, 1952 REPAINTING 

The Leffingwell Creek Bridge was the first of the two bridges in the coastal area 
near San Simeon that was repainted under the research project of the Materials and 
Research Department and the Bridge Department. Between 1932 and 1952 it had been 
painted six times. It is a low-level structure containing eight steel stringer spans with 
a concrete deck supported on concrete piers and abutments. The 24-ft wide concrete 
deck of this bridge as well as that on San Simeon Creek shields the steel girders to a 
limited extent from rain, thereby allowing salt to accumulate in heavier deposits than 
would occur if the steel were exposed more as in a superstructure. Prior to painting, 
the steel on both bridges was sandblasted to the appearance of cast aluminum that is 
essentially equal to a Steel Structures Painting Council "white metal blast." 

In the 1952 repainting research project, the stringers of the Leffingwell Bridge were 
divided into 48 strips, each of which was used as a separate test panel for the applica
tion of the experimental coatings. The length of the panels varied between 4 and 7 ft 
and the area varied between 150 and 240 sq ft. 

Seven different primer paints and two different finish coats were used. The primers 
used were as follows: · 

System 1. A semiquick-drying red-lead primer-The nonvolatile vehicle was ap
proximately 1: 1 by weight of raw linseed oil and alkyd solids conforming to Federal 
Specification TT-R-266, Type III. 

System 2. A zinc chromate primer-The nonvolatile vehicle was an alkyd similar 
to the present Specification 681-80-430. 

System 3. Red lead and oil-The nonvolatile vehicle was raw linseed oil. This paint 
was used as a primer on state bridges prior to 1953. 

System 4. A red lead-phenolic varnish primer. 
System 5. A red lead-linseed oil-phenolic varnish based on the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge Formula X-6. 
System 6. Red lead-vinyl resin vehicle primer. 
System 7. Red lead-epoxy ester-vinyl resin vehicle primer. 

The finish coats on the 19 52 painting of Leffingwell Creek Bridge were as follows: 

1. Vinyl aluminum, a vinyl resin vehicle; and 
2. No. 5 aluminum finish coat from the 1949 Standard Specifications (the vehicle for 

this finish coat was a phenolic-china wood oil varnish). 

The vinyl aluminum was applied over the vinyl-red lead and vinyl-epoxy-red lead 
primers. The No. 5 aluminum finish coat was applied over all other paint systems. 
Selected test panels were first coated with vinyl wash primer (Federal Specification 
MIL-P-15328) and compared with other panels of the same paint system without the 
vinyl wash primer. 
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Critical examination of this bridge in 
1958prior to repainting shows that certain 
of these paint systems were better than 
others, but corrosion was severe enough 
after 6 years in all systems to require 
repainting. Figure 1 shows conditions 
typical of all seven systems. 

SAN SIMEON CREEK BRIDGE, 
1953 REPAINTING 

The San Simeon Creek Bridge was 
painted in 1953 for the seventh time in 21 
years for an average paint coat life of 3½ 
years and a maximum time between paint
ings of 5 years. Its record is one of rapid 
and consistent failure of all varieties of 
paints used. Rusting and consequent paint 
failures have generally occurred at the 
same locations after every painting as 

Figure 1. Panel SN-Zinc chromate primer and No. 5 
aluminum finish coat; panel 9N-red lead and oil 
primer and No. 5 aluminum finish coat; panel 10N-

red lead and oil and aluminum finish coat. 

was the case of Leffingwell Creek Bridge. At the time of repainting of the San Simeon 
Creek Bridge in 1953, the previous asphaltic mastic coating was a complete failure. In 
the corrosion process, up to 1/e-in. deep pits were formed on the bottom flange. 

In the 1953 repainting, the surface was sandblasted to the appearance of cast alumi
num as described in the Standard Specifications. All sandblasted surfaces, except 
those specifically omitted, received a first coat of vinyl wash primer, Federal Speci
fication MIL-P-15328. The paint systems used on the test sections were as follows: 

System 8. About 4 mils of a highly recommended brand name alkyd red-lead primer 
was applied. No vinyl wash primer was applied at the request of the commercial sup
plier of the coating system. An aluminum finish coat supplied by the manufacturer was 
applied about 2 mils thick over the prime coat. 

System 9. The so-called Harvey System, whereby a barrier coat is applied over 
the first coat to prevent subsequent coats from lifting the first coat, was used. Sec
tions of the bridge were coated with two distinct Harvey Systems, each containing a 
different inhibitive primer. Total dry coating thickness was approximately 4½ mils 
in each system. Harvey System I consisted of (a) one coat of an alkyd-linseed oil-red 
lead primer, State Specification 52-G-53, with no vinyl wash primer being used; (b) a 
barrier coating of white traffic-line paint, California Division of Highways Type IV, 
containing a china wood oil oleoresinous varnish vehicle, chlorinated rubber, and a 
highly aromatic solvent; and (c) vinyl aluminum finish coat, State Specification T53-
G-49. Harvey System II was the same as Harvey System I except that the primer was 
a zinc chromate type, State Specification 52-G-51. 

System 10. Metalizing system-No vinyl wash primer was used on the sandblasted 
steel. Aluminum and zinc metal coating was sprayed in molten state onto sandblasted 
steel. Application was approximately 5 mils. Half of each of the aluminum- and zinc
coated test panels was coated with 3 mils of a vinyl aluminum coating applied over a 
vinyl wash primer. 

System 11. Linseed oil-alkyd-red lead primer, State Specification 52-G-53, was 
applied. One section was coated with 3 mils of the primer and 2 mils of No. 5 alumi
num finish coat containing a china wood oil-phenolic varnish. Another section had 4.5 
mils of the primer and 3. 5 mils of the finish coat. 

System 12. A two-component epoxy-red lead primer was applied 4 mils thick fol
lowed by 2 mils of aluminum vinyl finish coat. 

System 13. An all-vinyl paint system was applied, with one section 5 mils thick and 
the other section 8 mils thick. The vinyl primers were State Specifications T53-G-40 
and T53-G-41 applied in alternating coats. The T53-G-49 vinyl aluminum finish was 
applied in one coat. 
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Inspection of the San Simeon Creek Bridge in 1959 prior to repainting showed vary
ing degrees of breakdown of the experimental coatings applied in 1953 with resultant 
corrosion of the steel. The all-vinyl system (System 13) appeared to give the best pro
tection, having a rating of about 7 on a scale where 10 would indicate no corrosion. 
Most severe corrosion was shown by Systems 8, 10 (without vinyl top coat), and 12, 
each being rated about 3. Systems 9 and 11 were rated as 5. 

The aluminum and zinc metalizing coatings system (System 10) was very porous and 
there was much underfilm corrosion. However, where vinyl finish coats were applied 
to the metalizing, results were very satisfactory. Better protection of steel and easier 
application can be achieved by the inorganic zinc silicate coatings with vinyl finish coats 
as described in the 1958 Leffingwell Creek Bridge painting. 

LEFFINGWELL CREEK BRIDGE, 1958 REPAINTING 

The following coatings were applied to the Leffingwell Creek Bridge in the 1958 re
painting (vinyl wash primer was applied to the sandblasted s teel unless otherwise noted): 

System 14. No vinyl wash primer was applied to the sandblasted steel; 3 mils of in
organic zinc-pigmented sodium silicate primer was applied and subsequently cured with 
a spray application of a phosphoric acid solution curing agent. The reaction products 
of the curing agent and zinc-silicate primer were scrubbed off the coated steel with 
water and stiff brushes. Vinyl wash primer, Federal Specification MIL-P-15328A, 
was applied followed by 2 mils of vinyls, State Specifications T58-G-40 and T58-G-41, 
in alternating coats and a final coat of 1 mil of State Specification T58-G-49, vinyl 
paint, aluminum finish coat. Total film thickness was 6 mils. 

System 15. The following were applied: 3 mils of semiquick-drying red lead primer, 
State Specification 58-G-53; 2 mils of white traffic paint, State Specification 55-G-95; 
2 mils of vinyl paints, State Specifications T58-G-40 and T58-G-41, in alternatingcoats; 
and 1 mil of State Specification T58-G-49, vinyl paint, aluminum finish coat. Total 
film thickness was 8 mils. 

System 16. Epoxy paint, 100 percent solids, made with an epoxy resin of viscosity 
40-100 poise at 25 C and an epoxide equivalent of 180-195, 20 percent TiO2, and 5 per
cent Cr2O3, cured with an epoxy amine adduct Shell Epon Curing Agent U, was applied 
by hot spray 15 to 20 mils thick. 

System 17. The following were applied: 4 mils of vinyl paints, State Specifications 
T58-G-40 and T58-G-41, in alternating coats; and 2 mils of vinyl paint, aluminum fin
ish coat, State Specification T58-G-49. Total film thickness was 6 mils. 

System 18. The following were applied: 4 mils of semiquick-drying red lead primer, 
State Specification 58-G-53; and 2 mils of phenolic iridescent green, State Specifica
tion 58-G-79. Total film thickness was 6 mils. 

System No. 16, the 100 percent solids epoxy coating on Span 3, was replaced by a 
laboratory-formulated zinc-silicate paint and vinyl green finish coat, State Specifica
tion 61-G-75, in June 1964. The original epoxy system deteriorated so rapidly that 
severe corrosion was noted within 1 year of its application (Fig. 2). 

Photographs of the other test sections were taken in March 1968 after 10 years of 
exposure (Figs. 3 through 6). The following visual ratings of these test sections were 
made on October 24, 1968, on a scale of O to 10, 10 being perfect condition: 

System 14. The post-cure inorganic zinc-silicate-vinyl finish-coat type received 
an average rating of all test sections of about 9+. Of all systems tried since 1932, this 
is the best as of the date of this report. 

System 15. Average rating of all test sections was about 4.5. 
System 16. Rating was O after 1 year in 1959. The replacement post-cure type 

laboratory formula lR-310, System 23, with a green vinyl finish coat was applied in 
June 1964 and had a rating of 8. However, this rating of 8 must be qualified because 
of the extremely adverse conditions at the time the zinc-silicate coating was applied. 
In scrubbing off the excess curing agent, some of the inorganic zinc-silicate primer 
was removed from the steel because it did not have sufficient time to cure properly in 
the foggy weather. 
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Figure 2. System 16-100 percent solids epoxy coat
ing after 3 years of exposure; photo taken in 1961. 
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Figure 4. System 15-Linseed oil-alkyd red lead 
primer, traffic paint barrier coat, and vinyl primers 

and vinyl finish coat. 

Figure 6. System 18-Linseed oil-alkyd-red lead 
primer and phenolic iridescent green finish coat. 

Figure 3. System 14-lnorganic zinc and silicate 
primer, post-cure type, and vinyl primers and vinyl 

finish coat. 

Figure 5. System 17-All-vinyl system. 

System 17. Average rating was about 
7 .O for all test sections. 

System 18. Average rating was 4 to 5. 

As noted in the above ratings, after a 
10-year exposure the post-cure type in
organic zinc-silicate coating with vinyl 
finish coat is by a good margin the best 
coating system tested to date and should 
provide excellent protection for an addi
tional 10 to 20 years. The all-vinyl sys
tem, which ranks second in this series of 
tests, shows some breakdown on the sharp 
edges of the upper and lower flanges and 
appears to be the best of the organic ve
hicle systems tested. 

SAN SIMEON CREEK BRIDGE, 1959 REPAINTING 

The following coatings were applied to this bridge in the 1959 repainting. All sand
blasted surfaces received a first coat of vinyl wash primer, Federal Specification MIL
P-15328. 
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System 19. Basic lead silica chromate primer, 4 mils dry film thickness in not less 
than three applications, was followed by a 2-mil dry film thickness in not less than two 
applications of phenolic iridescent green, State Specification 58-G-79. This system 
was applied to the three south spans of the bridge. 

System 20. Semiquick-drying red lead primer, State Specification 58-G-53, 3 mils 
dry film thickness, was applied in not less than two applications over spotblasted areas 
followed by 1 mil dry film thickness over entire area followed by 2 mils dry film thick
ness in not less than two applications of phenolic iridescent green, State Specification 
58-G-79. This system was applied to all spans north of the three southern spans. 

Final inspection in 1964 before repainting this bridge showed that both of these sys
tems were equivalent in corrosion prevention and were rated about 5 on a scale of 0 
to 10. It confirmed previously noted observations that the conventional organic vehicles 
with inhibitive pigments will not provide the protection afforded by certain inorganic 
zinc-silicate primers in aggressive marine environments. 

SAN SIMEON CREEK BRIDGE, 1964 REPAINTING 

As noted previously, the post-cure type of inorganic zinc-silicate primer with a 
vinyl finish coat provided excellent corrosion protection to the steel sections of the 
Leffingwell Creek Bridge, where this coating system was applied in the 1958 repaint
ing. In the post-cure type of inorganic zinc-silicate coating, zinc dust is dispersed in 
an aqueous sodium silicate vehicle just before use. The zinc-sodium silicate vehicle 
is sprayed on the sandblasted steel to provide about a 3-mil dry film thickness coating. 
After an initial drying period of approximately ½ hour, a solution of phosphoric acid 
in isopropyl alcohol is sprayed on the coating to cure it. The cure period normally 
requires about 24 hours, after which the coating becomes very hard and the vehicle 
becomes insoluble in water. 

The curing process results in the deposition of a white salt on the zinc-silicate film 
that must be removed prior to the application of finish coats. The film deposit is very 
difficult to remove and requires intense scrubbing with brushes and water. On large 
complicated steel structures the removal of this film is difficult and therefore costly 
to achieve by hand-scrubbing. 

Self-cure zinc-silicate coatings, which do not require the removal of a film of 
curing solution products before the application of subsequent paint coats, were known 
only a few years prior to the repainting of the San Simeon Creek Bridge in 1964. None 
of the self-cure systems has been exposed to aggressive atmospheres long enough to 
draw valid conclusions about their performance compared to the post-cure types. The 
latter have had service histories in various parts of the world approximating 25 to 30 
years. 

In 1964, the Materials and Research Department wrote a specification, 64-G-55, 
for a self-cure zinc-silicate paint containing a lithium-sodium silicate vehicle as a re
sult of very successful salt spray tests in the laboratory. In the 1964 repainting of the 
San Simeon Creek Bridge it was decided to use this material as a primer on the three 
south spans of this bridge as part of the following system: 

System 21. Three mils dry film thickness of self -cure zinc-silicate primer, State 
Specification 64-G-55, was applied. Following a cure of 48 hours, vinyl wash primer, 
Federal Specification MIL-P-15328A, was applied, followed by 3 mils dry film thick
ness of State Specification vinyls 63-G-40, 63-G-41, and 61-G-75. No vinyl wash 
primer was used on sandblasted steel. 

System 22. The remaining spans of the bridge were coated with 6 mils of dry film 
thickness of the all-vinyl system described in System 21. 

When these coatings were evaluated on October 24, 1968, the self-cure inorganic 
zinc-silicate-vinyl system and the all-vinyl system were rated as 8. The lower rating 
of the self-cure inorganic zinc-silicate-vinyl system after 4 years compared to the 9+ 
rating of the post-cure inorganic zinc-silicate-vinyl system after 10 years on the 
Leffingwell Creek Bridge may be attributed to the following adverse factors present 
at the time the San Simeon Creek Bridge was repainted in 1964: 
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1. No agitated spray pot was used. This is absolutely essential for maintaining 
complete dispersion of the zinc dust pigment at all times. 

2. The spray hose was 150 ft long, which was excessive and may have resulted in 
the settlement of some zinc pigment in the spray hose. 

3. The weather was cloudy and misty during application, and heavy rain occurred 
immediately after application of the self-cure inorganic zinc-silicate primer, which 
would have inhibited the curing process. 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN THE INORGANIC ZINC-SILICATE PRIMERS 

Following the 1964 repainting of the San Simeon Creek Bridge, research work was 
done in the laboratory on the modified ethyl silicate vehicles for use in inorganic zinc
silicate coatings. Based on the great promise shown by the ethyl-silicate-type vehicle 
in extensive salt spray tests, a new specification was written in 1965 that included two 
types of self-cure inorganic zinc-silicate coatings: Type I, a lithium-sodium silicate 
vehicle; and Type II, a modified ethyl silicate vehicle. 

Type I cures best in a drier atmosphere than is normally experienced on the coast. 
The cure of Type II, however, is accelerated by high humidities because wet air speeds 
the hydrolysis of the ethyl silicate vehicle in the curing process. In arid regions it 
would be mandatory to artificially cure a Type II system by the periodic application of 
a water spray for 24 to 48 hours. 

Mud Creek Bridge, about 30 miles north of San Simeon on Route 1, was coated with 
the Type II system with vinyl finish coats in 1967. This bridge and other bridges in 
the coastal zone coated with the Type I and Type II systems will be periodically evalu
ated in the coming years. Final conclusions as to the merits of the self-cure and post
cure inorganic zinc-silicate systems cannot be made until we have sufficient exposure 
time with the self-cure systems. 

About 3 years ago experiments using high-pressure water jets in the range of 2,000 
to 6,000 psi showed that the post-cure reaction products of the post-cure inorganic 
zinc-silicate coating could be removed efficiently by this procedure. Adoption of this 
procedure will depend on whether the self-cure systems provide the corrosion protec
tion of the post-cure type. 

It should be noted that the solvents in many of the paint systems described in this 
report do not comply with the air pollution control regulations that first became effec
tive in July 1967 in Los Angeles County and in January 1968 in the Bay Area Counties 
Air Pollution Control District. A research program, initiated in 1966 and completed 
prior to July 1, 1967, enabled the California Division of Highways to reformulate all 
its specification paints to comply with these regulations. The revised formulas for the 
paints are shown in the January 1969 Standard Specifications of the California Division 
of Highways. 




